ConfiDry 24/7 Maximum
Absorbency Briefs - Plastic
Backing
Product Images

Short Description

SIZE/SKU

1

FIT

PACKAGE

PRICE

Small
DC-247-S

21-31 inch waists

72/case, 18/bag, 36/half-case

$109.95
$1.53/pc.

Medium
DC-247-M

32-42 inch waists

72/case, 18/bag, 36/half-case

$117.95
$1.64/pc.

Large
DC-247-L

43-65 inch waists

72/case, 18/bag, 36/half-case

$121.99
$1.69/pc.
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Save up to 20% when you buy a CASE!
· Save up to $16.41 on the price of product
· Save $8 on shipping (cases ship free!)
Save 5% using our subscription service to automatically re-order this product. Sign up now!

Description
Update 3/6/2019 - The ConfiDry 24/7 Size Small is on backorder for the manufacturer for perhaps 3 months.
We suggest these products as excellent substitutes: Seni Quatro Brief, Abena Abri-Form 4 Original Style
Briefs, Wellness Briefs Superio Signature Series, and Tranquility ATN All-Thru-The-Night Disposable Brief.
ConfiDry 24/7 are our most absorbent briefs. A lot of products toss around the words "Maximum
Absorbency" without much to back up their claims, but the 24/7 really delivers. By using only the best quality
absorbent materials and generous amounts of padding throughout, the ComfiDry 24/7 brief is designed and
tested to hold up to an incredible 95 ounces in maximum usable capacity.
After a year of absence, Dry 24/7 is now back in production, and better than ever. New front and rear
waistbands and higher leak guards round out an already excellent product. This brief is intended for those
situations that require the highest levels of protection and skin dryness.
In addition to incredible absorbency, they also offer a number of other great features including:
Elastic waistband at front and rear
Full-length standing leak guards
Four refastenable dual-layer tapes
Sturdy tear-resistant plastic outer shell
Discreet plain white coloring. No colors, stripes or other embarrassing markings.
Please note that the sizing on this product is different than most other incontinence products. They are larger
and have a more generous cut in all sizes. Please double-check your measurements before ordering. If you
have been using another brand such as Abena or Molicare and find the sizing a bit too snug, the Dry 24/7
should work perfectly for you.
Sizing Guide
All orders ship in 100% plain packaging
Case prices include free ground shipping in the contiguous USA

Product SKUs: 247-S, 247-M, 247-L
DC-247-S-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
DC-247-S-BAG-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
DC-247-S-HALF-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
DC-247-M-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
DC-247-M-BAG-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
DC-247-M-HALF-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
DC-247-L-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
DC-247-L-BAG-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
DC-247-L-HALF-SUBSCRIPTION-XP
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Additional Information
Protection

6 Drops

Style

Briefs

Incontinence Type

Urinary & Light Bowel

Gender

For Women and Men

Country of Origin

USA

Color

Plain White

Product Type

Adult Diaper / Brief (with tape tab closure)

Outer Cover Material

Smooth Plastic (poly)

Product Options
Package Size:

Case
Bag
Half-Case

Size:

Medium
Large
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